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CHAPTER 183—H.F.N0. 1742 
An act relating to health; insurance; providing for certain breast cancer coverage; pro- 

posing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 62A. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. [62A.309] BREAST CANCER COVERAGE. 
Subdivision _1_. SCOPE OF COVERAGE. This section applies t_o gl_l health 

plans Q defined pg section 62A.Ol1. 
Subd. _2_. REQUIRED COVERAGE. Every health plin included Q subdivi- 

go_n_ _I_ must provide t_o _e_apl3 covered person 1119 ig §_ resident o_f Minnesota <_:p\_/; 
erage _fq_r_ t_h_e treatment o_f breast cancer py high-dose chemotherapy gv_i_t_h 
autologpps bone marrow transplantation grid §o_r expenses arising from t_h¢_: treat- 
ment. 

Subd. _3_. GREATER COINSURANCE OR COPAYMENT PROHIBITED. 
Coverage under tljg section shall Qt lgg subject t_o gpy greater coinsurance g 
copayment than ;h_at applicable tp Q11 other coverage provided pg th_e health 
plan. 

Subd. 3 GREATER DEDUCTIBLE PROHIBITED. Coverage under 
section shall r_1pt Q subject 19 Q); greater deductible than that applicable ’_t_Q apy 
other coverage provided pg mg health plan. 

Sec. 2. EFFECTIVE DATE; APPLICATION. 
Section _1_ jg effective the; gap; following final enactment gg applies t_o health 

plans offered, issued. sold, g renewed Lg provide coverage t_o g Minnesota resi- 
dent o_n_ _o_1; after t_hgt date. 

Presented to the governor May 16, 1995 
Signed by the governor May 18, 1995, 11:45 am. 

CHAPTER l84—H.F.N0. 1238 
An act relating to waters; planning, development, review, reporting, and coordination of 

surface and groundwater management in the metropolitan area; amending Minnesota Stat- 
utes 1994, sections 103B.205, by adding a subdivision; 103B.211, subdivision 1: 1033231, 
subdivisions 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, and by adding a subdivision; I03B.235, subdivision 3; 
103B.24I, subdivision 1; 1033.245, subdivisions 1 and 4; I03B.251, subdivisions 3 and 7; 
I03B.255, subdivisions 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 12; 103B.31I, subdivisions 4 and 6; 103B.3369, 
subdivisions 5 and 6; ]03B.355; and I03B.611, subdivisions 1 and 2; proposing coding for 
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 103B; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 
103B.227, subdivision 6; 1038.231, subdivisions 5 and 12; and 103113365. 
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BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section l03B.205, is amended by 

adding a subdivision to read: 

Subd. 10b. STATE REVIEW AGENCIES. “State review agencies” means 
the commissioners gf natural resources, the pollution control agency, agriculture, 
and health. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section l03B.2ll, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. AUTHORITY. (a) Any agreement under section 471.59 to 
jointly or cooperatively manage or plan for the management of surface water in 
a watershed delineated pursuant to subdivision 2, as required by sections 
l03B.205 to l03B.255, may provide, in addition to other provisions authorized 
by section 471.59, for a joint board having: 

(1) the authority to prepare, adopt, and implement a plan for the watershed 
meeting the requirements of section 103B.23l; 

(2) the authority to review and approve local water management plans as 
provided in section lO3B.235; 

(3) the authority of a watershed district under chapter 103D to regulate the 
use and development of land in the watershed when one or more of the follow- 
ing conditions exists: 

(i) the local government unit exercising planning and zoning authority over 
the land under‘ sections 366.10 to 366.19, 394.21 to 394.37, or 462.351 to 

462.364, does not have a local water management plan approved and adopted in 
accordance with the requirements of section lO3B.235 or has not adopted the 
implementation program described in the plan; 

(ii) an application to the local government unit for a permit for the use and 
development of land requires an amendment to or variance from the adopted 
local water management plan or implementation program of the local unit; or 

(iii) the local government unit has authorized the organization to require 
permits for the use and development of land; 

(4) the authority of a watershed district under section l03D.625, to accept 
the transfer of drainage systems in the watershed, to repair, improve, and main- 
tain the transferred drainage systems, and to construct all new drainage systems 
and improvements of existing drainage systems in the watershed, provided that: 
(i) projects may be carried out under the powers granted in sections lO3B.205 to 
l03B.255 or chapter 103D or 103E; and (ii) proceedings of the board with 
respect to the systems must be in conformance with the watershed plan adopted 
under section lO3B.23l; and 
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(5) tl1_e authority o_f _a watershed district under section l03D.9l1 t<_) adopt a 
budget, afl decide _0_I1_ mg total amount necessary t_o be raised from gc_i valorem 
t_a§ levies to meet me budget; 

(Q the authority o_f _€_l_ watershed district under section 103D.915 ‘Q certify 
it_s budget with th_e auditor g" each county having territory within LIE ioint pow- 
egg watershed management organization; 

(1) the authority o_f gt watershed district under section l03D.901 tg fi_1e 
approved assessment statements with each affected county; and 

Q3) other powers necessary to exercise the authority under clauses (1) to (3), 
including the power to enter into contracts for the performance of functions 
with governmental units or persons. 

(b) The board of water and soil resources shall adopt rules prescribing mini- mum requirements for the content of watershed management organization joint 
powers agreements. 

(c) Decisions by a joint powers board may not require more than a majority 
vote, except a decision on a capital improvement project, which may require no 
more than a two-thirds vote. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section lO3B.231, subdivision 3, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 3. RESPONSIBLE UNITS. (a) Where a watershed management 
organization exists, the plan for the watershed must be prepared and adopted by 
the organization. 

(b) If a watershed management organization is not established by July -1-, 

+985; for any mi-nee water‘-shed unit located wholly outside of Hennepin and 
Ramsey counties, is terminated, or the board of water and soil resources deter- 
mines a plan is not being implemented in accordance with its rules, the county 
or counties containing the watershed unit shall prepare, adopt, and implement 
the watershed plan and for this purpose the county or counties have the plan- 
ning, review, permitting, and financing authority of a watershed management 
organization specified in sections l03B.21l to l03B.255. 

(c) If a watershed management organization is net established by July -1-, 

4-985; for any mi-nor watershed unit within the metropolitan area and wholly or 
partly within Hennepin or Ramsey counties; the eeunt-y er ee-u-nties eerrtaining 
thew&tershedunitshaHpefi&en§brtheestablishmente£ew&tersheddistfiet 
underehapter+G3Bprevided:heweveathatadistfi%est&b§shedpursuan+tea 

i_s terminated g t_h_e_ board 91' water gn_d §o_il resources determines a 
p_l_z_1_n is Qt being implemented E county 9; counties shall petition Q gig estab- 
lishment o_f a watershed district under chapter 103D. 

(1) may not cross a primary river or a river forming the boundary between 
a metropolitan county and a county outside the metropolitan area;@ 
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(2)musthavebeundaeiesthatarebaseeupennege+iatiensameng&Hleeal 

sheds: and 

(-39 may not cross county boundaries to include territory whose distinguish- 
ing characteristic is multiple drainage points into a primary river. 

((1) A watershed management organization may request a county to prepare 
all or part of a plan. 

(e) A county may delegate the preparation of all or part of a plan to the 
county soil and water conservation district. 

(t) Upon request of a statutory or home rule charter city or town, a county 
may delegate the preparation of all or part of a plan to the city or town. 

(g) If the board of water and soil resources determines that a watershed 
management organization 9; county @ po_t developed g draft plan, is not 
implementing the plan, has not delegated implementation of the plan, and has 
not petitioned for the creation of a watershed district: 

(1) state agencies may withhold from local government units state funding 
for water programs for projects within the watershed; 

(2) state agencies may withhold from local government units delegation of 
state water resource regulatory authority within the watershed; and 

(3) state agencies may suspend issuance of water—related permits within the 
watershed; a_npl 

Q) E board may request state agencies t_o withhold portions pf state a_ig 
funding used E mp installation o_f curb @ gutter an_d other drainage facilities 
o_f public transportation projects within Q watershed. 

The provisions of this paragraph apply until the board of water and soil 
resources determines that a plan is being implemented in accordance with its 
rules. 

(h) Appeals from the board of water and soil resources determination are 
made in the same manner as appeals under section l03B.345, subdivision 5. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 103B.23l, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. _§_a_. PRIORITY SCHEDULE. fig) T_l1_e board o_f water a_ngi_ _spi_l 

resources i_n consultation with t_l_1g state review agencies £1 t_hp metropolitan 
council shall develop g priority schedule @ t_l§ revision pf plans required under 
t_l_1_i§ chapter. 

Lb) The prioritization should pp based o_n E n_o_t pp limited t_o status o_f cur- 
rent plan, scheduled revision dates, anticipated growth gig development, exist- 
_ip_g g potential problem_s, a_n<_i_ regional water quality goals an_d priorities. 
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(cg) ’_l“_l_1§ schedule wfll b_e used py Q board 9;" water app ail resources i_n 
consultation with t_h_e state review agencies E tfi metropolitan council Q 
gi_r_ec_t watershed management organizations o_f when they yyifl b_e reguired t_o_ 

revise their plans. 

(Q) Upon notification from tfi board pf water gig §9_i_l resources that g revi- 
sion o_f a plan i_s required, _a watershed management organization shall have _2_4 
months from gig date pf notification ftp revise gpg submit _a plan fg review. 

(E) I_n t_h_<_: §y_e_1_1_t mg; _a p_lap expires prior t_o notification from th_e board _(_>_f_' 

and §o_il resources under t_l_1_i_§ section, th_e existing pl_a_n, authorities, @ 
oflicial controls 9_f _a_ watershed management organization shall remain i_n §u_ll 
force ar_1_d eifect until a_ revision i_s approved. 

(Q A one—year extension t_o submit a revised plan may Q granted py pig 
board. 

(g) Watershed management prganizations submitting plans app draft plap 
amendments Q review @ t_o_ flip board’s priority review schedule, mg mg 
g§e_d _t_g adopt E implement t_h_e_ p1_ap revisions without formal board approval 
i_i_‘ thp board ig1_i_l_§ t_o adiust i_t§ priority review schedule Q p_l_2m review, and gm; mence i_t_s statutory review process within Q _c_l_a_1y_s _o_i_‘ submittal o_f fig pl_ap r_e_y_i; 
sicm pr amendment. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section lO3B.231, subdivision 4, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 4. GENERAL STANDARDS. (a) The watershed management plan 
must specify pg period covered _b_y mg p_la_n_ gig must extend through the year 
+999eranyl&teryearthatisevenh=dévisiblebyfiveatlgstfi_v§yQr§lfltnp my than pep ypaps frpr_n_ fie giitp 11$ board approves flip plan. Plans tg Qp; 
tain revision dates inconsistent with this section must comply w_itl_; ‘th_at ga_‘te:4 
provided it _i_s n_ot pg _th_an te_n ycls beyond gig _d_ag 9_f_‘ board approval. 

(b)41heplanmustbeupda%edbeibretheeepira+ienef%heperieéeeveredby 
the plan: The plan must be reviewed for consistency with an adopted county 
groundwater plan, and revised as necessary: whenever the watershed plan under- 
geeswbfianfialmvisienerupdafingelneeunfiesthatadepteramendgreund 
waterplanswithinfiveyearsibHewingAugustl;+984:watemhedplansmHstbe 
mfieweéfereensisteneywéththeeeuntygreundwaterphmandrevisedasnee 
essm=y;netmterthansi*ye&m£eHewingAugust47+984¢}neemafiesthataéep% 
efamendgreundwaterplamafierfiveyea+sfelbwingAugustl:+9847watershed 

re¥isedasneeess&fi*;aetl&ter%haneneyearfeHew4ngtlwaéepfiener&mend- 
ment of the groundwater plan t_o fl1_§_ degree necessary _t_o_ become compliant w_i’t_1; 
1l1_e_ groundwater E pg l_a_’te:_r 1% t_w_o years after adoption l_)y tpg county. A 
one-year extension fly l_>_<; granted py jg board. Upon the request of a water- 
shed management organization, the county shall provide a written statement 
that: 
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(1) identifies any substantial inconsistencies between the watershed plan and 
the groundwater plan and any substantial adverse effects of the watershed plan 
on the groundwater plan; and 

(2) evaluates, estimates the cost of, and recommends alternatives for 
amending the watershed plan to rectify any substantial inconsistencies and 
adverse eflects. 

(C) The plan shall contain the elements required by subdivision 6. Each ele- 
ment shall be set out in the degree of detail and prescription necessary to accom- 
plish the purposes of sections 103B.205 to l03B.255, considering the character 
of existing and anticipated physical and hydrogeologic conditions, land use, and 
development and the severity of existing and anticipated water management 
problems in the watershed. 

(d)5Fheplaashallbeprep&redandsubmi+ted£erreviewundersabdi+isien 
4netlaterthanBeeember3-l—,+986: 

(e) Existing plans of a watershed management organization shall remain in 
force and effect until amended or superseded by plans adopted under sections 
103B.205 to lO3B.255. E-x-i-sting or amended plans e¥a watershed management 
erganiz-at-ion wh-ieh meet the requirements ef seetiens -i-9-3'B:i'9§ te -l-93B.—2—5-5 

(43 (g) Watershed management organizations shall coordinate their planning 
activities with contiguous watershed management organizations and counties 
conducting water planning and implementation under sections l03B.10l and 
l03B.301 to l03B.355. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes l994, section lO3B.23l, subdivision 6, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 6. CONTENTS. (a) The plan shall: 

(1) describe the existing physical environment, land use, and development 
in the area and the environment, land use, and development proposed in exist— 
ing local and metropolitan comprehensive plans; 

(2) present information on the hydrologic system and its components, 
including drainage systems previously constructed under chapter 103E, and 
existing and potential problems related thereto; 

(3) state objectives and policies, including management principles, alterna- 
tives and modifications, water quality, and protection of natural characteristics; 

(4) set forth a management plan, including the hydrologic and water quality 
conditions that will be sought and significant opportunities for improvement; 

(5) describe the effect of the plan on existing drainage systems; 
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(6) identify high priority areas for wetland preservation, enhancement, res- 
toration, and establishment and describe any conflicts with wetlands and land 
use in these areas; 

(7) describe conflicts between the watershed plan and existing plans of local 
government units; 

(8) set forth an implementation program consistent with the management 
plan, which includes a capital improvement program and standards and sched- 
ules for amending the comprehensive plans and oflicial controls of local govern- 
ment units in the watershed to bring about conformance with the watershed 
plan; and 

(9) set out a procedure procedures z_1n_d timelines for amending the plan. 

(b) The board shall adopt rules to establish standards and requirements for 
amendments to watershed plans. The rules must include: 

(1) performance standards for the watershed plans, which may distinguish 
between plans for urban areas and rural areas; 

(2) minimum requirements for the content of watershed plans and plan 
amendments, including public participation process requirements for amend- 
ment and implementation of watershed plans; 

(3) standards for the content of capital improvement programs to imple- 
ment watershed plans, including a requirement that capital improvement pro- 
grams identify structural and nonstructural alternatives that would lessen capital 
expenditures; and 

(4) how watershed plans are to specify the nature of the official controls 
required to be adopted by the local units of government, including uniform ero- 
sion control, stormwater retention, and wetland protection ordinances in the 
metropolitan area. 

See. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section lO3B.23l, subdivision 7, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 7. LQGAJ: REVIEW 0_F DRAFT PLAN. (a) Upon completion 
of the plan but before final adoption by the organization, the organization must 
submit the $11 plan for Q 60-day review and comment period to all counties, 
tfi metropolitan council, the state review agencies, th_e board Q water an_d s_o_i_l 
resources, soil and water conservation districts, towns, and statutory and home 
rule charter cities having territory within the watershed. A local government unit 
that expects that substantial amendment of its local comprehensive plan will be 
necessary to bring local water management into conformance with the watershed 
plan must describe as specifically as possible, within its comments, the amend- 
ments to the local plan that it expects will be necessary. If the county has a 
groundwater plan, the county must review and comment on the consistency of 
the watershed plan with the county groundwater plan. Differences among local 
governmental agencies regarding the plan must be mediated. Notwithstanding 
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sections lO3D.40l, l03D.405, a_nc_l 473.165, 13 council gpafl review E Lkap ip E same manner _an_d E tl1_e same authority a_p_c_l effect _a_§ provided E _th§ 
council’s review o_f gig comprehensive plans o_f local ggvernment units under 
section 473.175. [hp council L111 comment Q gig apparent conformity gv_it_h 
metropolitan system plans o_f2_1py anticipated amendments '9 local comprehen- 
s_i\Q plans. 1 council flail advise th_e board pf water arid gil resources o_n 
whether t_l§ E conforms Lb th_e management objectives @ target pollution 
loads stated Q t_l_1_e_: council’s water resources E aid grafl recommend changes 
_i_p t_h_e pla_n Q would satisfy th_e council’s plan. 

(b)Siafiydaysa£ter+hesubmissienteleealge¥em+nentufiitsfereemment; 

priateamendmentstetheplanfiethebeardeftheeeuntyereeuntieshawéng 
territory within the watershed flip watershed management organization must 
respond i_n writing t_o a_ny concerns expressed py th_e review agencies within QQ 
dpy_s pf receipt thereof. 

(Q) E watershed management organization must h_cflg_ g public hearing o_n 
Ellsfllflnlflfl_:S00nerI@£3Q§J££<1Ql§1<£Q=Efi@1§@£1£__.¥60-da 
review period o_f t_h_c draft plan. The eeufit-y board _o_r boards o_f gig affected 
counties shall approve or disapprove projects in the capital improvement pro- 
gram which may require the provision of county funds pursuant to section 
l03B.25l or lO3D.901, subdivision 2. The @ county has 66 days pp _un_til t_h_e 
gage o_f t_h_§ public hearing o_n tl1_e grit glpp to complete its review of the capital 
improvement program. If the county fails to complete its review within the pre- 
scribed period, unless an extension is agreed to by the organization the program 
shall be deemed approved. If the watershed extends into more than one county 
and one or more counties disapprove of all or part of a capital improvement 
program while the other county or counties approve, the program shall be sub- 
mitted to the board of water and soil resources for review pursuant to subdivi- 
sion 9. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 103B.23l, subdivision 8, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 8. REVIEW BY METROPOLITAN COUNCIL AND STATE 
REVIEW AGENCIES. After completion of the review under subdivision 7, the 
gag plan and, Q); amendments thereg, all written comments received Q _t_l§ 
plan, a record o_f the public hearing, @ z_1 summafi pf changes incorporated as 
a result p_f tm review process shall be submitted to the metropolitan council,E 
s_’t_z1t_e review agencies, app th_e board o_f water app _s_o_il resources for E review. 
Notwithstanding any previsien te the eeatr-ery ie seet-ieas +03-9:49-1-, —l-9313.-4-(-)5; 

s&me&&ther&yandefieetasprm4deéfertheeeeeei¥sreviewef+heeemprehen- 

thebearéefwaterandseilreseureesenwhethertheplaneentbrmswiththe 

reseureesplanendshaflreeemmeadehangesintheplenthatweulésatisfythe 
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among leeal gever-nmentai ageneies regarding the plan: E efle review agencies 
elill review a_ngl_ comment eh Qe consistency ef the E yvhh _s1et_e lfl e_r_1e1 
rules relating t_o water ehg related lerfl resources. Llm state review egencies shill 
forward their comments within §_§ gye fie; ghey receive tfi @ review <_1&ft 
o_t‘tl1_e gleh t_o LIE board. A state review agency rhey request erg receive he t_o e 
30-day extension 9_f t_h_i_s review period from t@ board. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 103B.23l, subdivision 9, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 9. R-E¥I—E-W B¥ ~S1IlAiF-E A-GENGI-E-S APPROVAL Q! THE BOARD. After completion of the review under subdivision 8, the plan and all 
eemments received shall be submitted te the eernmissieners ef natural 
reseurees;health;andthepeHufieneentrelageneyferreviewanéeemmenten 
thewnsisteneyeftheplanwithstatelaweandmbsmlafingtewaterandrelated 
landmseureexandtethebeardefwateranéseflreseureesferreviewunder 
seat-lens‘ -l-93-B-49-l~. and+03B-49-5-. .Eareeptaset-herwrse‘ i-nthissubdrn-" 
sien; the board of water and soil resources shall review the plan as provided in 
sections 103D.401 and 103D.405. The board shall review the plan for confor- 
mance with the requirements of sections l03B.205 to l03B.255, and chapter 
103D. The board shall not prescribe a plan, but may disapprove all or parts of a 
plan which it determines is not in conformance with the requirements of sec- 
tions l03B.205 to lO3B.255, and chapter 103D. If the capital improvement pro- 
gram is the subject of a dispute between counties, the board of water and soil 
resources shall make a final decision on the issue. The decision shall be binding 
on the organization and the counties involved. The board _s_l£ll complete he 
review under fie section within E days. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 103B.23l, subdivision 11, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 11. AMENDMENTS. To the extent and in the manner required by 
the adopted plan, all amendments to the adopted plan shall be submitted to the 
towns, cities, county, and ether E metropolitan council, gig state review agen- 
cies, @ _t_l§ board _g_f water ehd ec_>_il resources for review in accordance with the 
provisions of subdivisions 7, 8, and 9. Amendments necessary to revise the plan 
to be consistent with the county groundwater plan, as required by subdivision 4, 
must be submitted for review in accordance with subdivisions 7, 8, and 9. 
Minor amendments 19 e pleh shall Q reviewed Q accordance @ standards 
prescribed i_h me watershed management plan. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 103B.235, subdivision 3, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 3. REVIEW. After consideration but before adoption by the govern- 
ing body, each local unit shall submit its water management plan to the water- 
shed management organization for review for consistency with the watershed 
plan adopted pursuant to section lO3B.23l. 1ftl1_e county 9; counties having tei 
ritory within th_e local my have e state-approved fld locally adopted ground- 
water E, the hnh _s_ha_1_l_ submit it_s phi _t9_ the county o_r counties _ib_r 
review. IQ county g counties have g1_§_ glad/_s t_o_ review E comment Q fire 
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plan. The organization shall approve or disapprove the local plan or parts of the 
plan. The organization shall have 60 days to complete its review. If the organiza- 
tion fails to complete its review within the prescribed period, the local plan shall 
be deemed approved unless an extension is agreed to by the local unit. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 103B.241, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: ' 

Subdivision 1. WATERSHED PLANS AND PROJECTS. A levy to pay 
» the iaereased ees-ts te Notwithstanding chapter 103D, a local government unit or 
watershed management organization e£ seet-iene +6-3B.—23+ and 
-l-938%-36 or to pay eests of improvements and maintenance ef imprevements 
identifiedinanappreveéandadeptedplenshaflbeinadditienteenyether 
%mwsaatheeizedbylaw:NetwithstandinganyprevBientetheeemraryipehep 
ter+63B;&watemheddistfietmeylewamxwfiieienHepayeheinereasedeesm 
tethedist+ietefnpplementingeeeeiene+G3B£-3+end+G3B:23§gyl£yygm_x 
Q Q1 tl1_e increased Qfl o_f preparing a p_la_n_ under sections l03B.23l agi 
lO3B.235 _o_r_ £9_r proiects identified i_n g1_I_1 approved a_n_d adopted E necessary 
t_o implement the purposes Qf section 103B.20l. The proceeds of any tax levied 
under this section shall be deposited in a separate fund and expended only for 
the purposes authorized by this section. Watershed management organizations 
and local government units may accumulate the proceeds of levies as an alterna- 
tive to issuing bonds to finance improvements. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section lO3B.245, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. WATERSHED MANAGEMENT TAX DISTRICT. (a) Any 
local government unit planning for water management under sections lO3B.23l 
and 103B.235 may establish a watershed management tax district in the terri- 
tory within the watershed, for the purpose of paying the costs of the planning 
required under sections 103B.231 and 103B.235.~ 

~~~

~
~
~ 
~~ 

~~

~
~
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~~
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(b) Any local government unit which has part of its territory within a water- 
shed for which a plan has been adopted in accordance with section lO3B.231 
and which has a local water management plan adopted in accordance with sec- 
tion l03B.235 may establish a watershed management tax district in the terri- 
tory within the watershed or a subwatershed unit in the watershed, for the 
purpose of paying capital costs of the water management facilities described in 
the capital improvement program of the plans and for the purpose of paying for 
normal and routine maintenance of the facilities. 

(c) A county or counties required by section l03B.23l, subdivision 3, to 
prepare, adopt, and implement a watershed plan shall apportion the costs of 
planning, capital improvements, and maintenance proportionate to benefits. The 
county may apportion the costs among the subwatershed units in the watershed, 
or among the statutory and home rule charter cities and towns having territory 
in the watershed, and for this purpose may establish more than one watershed 
management tax district in the watershed. 
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(d) Notification of new watershed management @_ districts established 
under this subdivision must be made to the county auditor by July 1 in order to 
be effective for taxes payable in the following year. 

See. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section l03B.245, subdivision 4, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 4. BONDS. After adoption of the ordinance under subdivision 2, 
and after a contract for the construction of all or part of an improvement has 
been entered into or the work has been ordered done by day labor, the local gov- 
ernment unit may issue obligations in the amount it deems necessary to pay in 
whole or in part the capital cost incurred and estimated to be incurred in mak- 
ing the improvement project. The obligations shall be payable out of the pro- 
ceeds of the tax levied pursuant to subdivision 3. The local unit may by 
resolution of its governing body adopted prior to the sale of obligations pledge 
the full faith, credit and taxing power of the local unit to assure payment of the 
principal and interest in the event the proceeds of the tax levy in the district are 
insuflicient to pay principal and interest. The amount of any taxes which are 
required to be levied outside of the territory of the tax district or taken from the 
general funds of the local unit to pay principal and interest on the obligations 
shall be reimbursed to the local unit from taxes levied within the territory of the 
tax district. Obligations shall be issued in accordance with chapter 475, except 
that an election is not required and the amount of any obligations shall not be 
included in determining the net indebtedness of the local unit under the provi- 
sions of any law or charter limiting indebtedness. 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section l03B.25l, subdivision 3, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 3. IMPROVEMENT HEARING NOTICE. (a) The organization 
shall then hold a public hearing on the proposed improvement, following publi- 
cation once each week for two successive weeks before the date of the hearing in 
a legal newspaper published in the county or counties in which a part or all of 
the affected waters and lands are located. The last publication shall occur not 
more than 30 days nor less than ten days before the hearing. 

(b) The notice shall state the time and place of hearing, the general nature of 
the proposed improvement, the estimated cost, and the method by which the 
cost of the improvement is to be paid, including the cost to be allocated to each 
county or minor watershed unit under subdivision 5. The eest must be apper- 
tienedaeeerdi-ngtethebenefitsreeeievedbyprepertyintheeeuntye 

(c) At least ten days before the hearing, notice by mail shall be given to the 
counties and to each home rule charter or statutory city or town located wholly 
or partly within the territory of the watershed management organization. 

((1) Failure to give mailed notice or defects in the notice shall not invalidate 
the proceedings. 
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Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section l03B.25l, subdivision 7, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 7. BONDS. In order to make the payment required by subdivision 
6, the county board of each county may issue general obligation bonds of the 
county in the amount necessary to pay all or part of the cost of improvements 
projects certified to the county board or to refund general obligation bonds 
issued for this purpose. The bonds shall be sold, issued, and secured in accor- 
dance with the provisions of chapter 475 for general obligation bonds, except as 
otherwise provided in this subdivision. No election shall be required. 

Sec. 17. [l03B.252] EMERGENCY PROJECTS. 
Subdivision L GENERAL AUTHORITY. Notwithstanding chapter 103D, 

_a lid government ppfi g a watershed management organization which h_a§ _a_r_1 

approved a__rg adopted flap may undertake gpg perform emergency proiects 
under Lis section. ' 

Subd. __?= DECLARATION OF EMERGENCY. E fig jpipt powers board, 
watershed district managers, g local government pi_1_i_t_ §_I_1_q fig; conditions §_x_i_s_t 
plLt present _a clear E imminent danger t_o gig health g welfare o_t"tl1_e people 
9_f t_l§ watershed management organization pr E government gt, gig ;l_1_a_t tp 
delay action would preiudice th_e interests pf _t_l_1__e_ people o_f g1_e watershed man- 
agement organization g local government y_r_1_i_t, g would gg_e_ly gfllfli permanent 
harm, tpg ioint powers board, watershed district managers, g lgga_l government 
ggit m_ay declare pipe existence o_f gp emergency a_nd_ designate tli_e location, 
watershed 9; subwatershed unit, nature, E extent o_f Q emergency. 

Subd. 1 PROJECT ORDER. if Q emergency his Ii declared t_o E 
extent necessary Q protect th_<_a interests pf t_lE watershed management o_rganiza- 
til gr gig local government unit, flip ioint powers boaLd, watershed district 
managers, 9; 1_(_)_cal government git my order th_at t_h_§ Q under th_e 
direction o_f ’th_e joint powers board, watershed district managers, 9; local gpxp 
ernment E E their engineer, without Q contract. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section l03B.255, subdivision 6, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 6. GENERAL STANDARDS. (a) The groundwater plan mp_s_t gg 
ify th_e period covered py gg pl_a_r_1 _a_rL1 must extend through the year -l-99-5 or any 
hteryea%%ha+iseven¥yéi~4s&blebrfi¥eat&1gtmy2gL§gI21n_0m_m§Lgggt£g 
gr; E Qg @ gig board approves tl_1p p_l_ap. The plan must contain the ele- 
ments ‘required by subdivision 7. Each element must be set out in the degree of 
detail and prescription necessary to accomplish the purposes of sections 
l03B.205 to l03B.255, considering the character of existing and anticipated 
physical and hydrogeologic conditions, land use, and development and the 
severity of existing and anticipated groundwater management problems in the 
county. 
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(b) To the fullest extent possible in a manner consistent with groundwater 
protection, a county shall make maximum use of existing and available data and 
studies in preparing the groundwater plan and incorporate into its groundwater 
plan relevant data from existing plans and studies and the relevant provisions of 
existing plans adopted by watershed management organizations having jurisdic- 
tion wholly or partly within the county. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 103B.255, subdivision 7, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 7. CONTENTS. A groundwater plan must: 
(1) cover the entire area within the county; 

(2) describe existing and expected changes to the physical environment, land 
use, and development in the county; 

(3) summarize available information about the groundwater and related 
resources in the county, including existing and potential distribution, availabil- 
ity, quality, and use; 

(4) state the goals, objectives, scope, and priorities of groundwater protec- 
tion in the county; 

(5) contain standards, criteria, and guidelines for the protection of ground- 
water from pollution and for various types of land uses in environmentally sen- 
sitive areas, critical areas, or previously contaminated areas; 

(6) describe relationships and possible conflicts between the groundwater 
plan and the plans of other counties, local government units, and watershed 
management organizations in the affected groundwater system; 

(7) set forth standards and, guidelines, E official controls for implementa- 
tion of the plan by watershed management organizations and local units of gov- 
ernment; and 

(8) include a preeeelure procedures E timelines for amending the ground- 
water plan. 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 103B.255, subdivision 8, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 8. I=9GArI= REVIEW AND g E DRAFT PLAN. 
(Q) Upon completion of the groundwater plan but before final adoption by the 
county, the county shall submit the _ch_afl plan for a 60-day review and comment 
period to adjoining counties, t_l§ metropolitan council, t_l_i_e_ state review agencies, 
the board o_f water E gil resources, each soil and water conservation district, 
town, statutory and home rule charter city, and watershed management organi- 
zation having territory within the county. The county also shall submit the plan 
to any other county or watershed management organization or district in the 
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affected groundwater system that could affect or be affected by implementation 
of the plan. Any political subdivision or watershed management organization 
that expects that substantial amendment of its plans would be necessary in order 
to bring them into conformance with the county groundwater plan shall describe 
as specifically as possible, within its comments, the amendments that it expects 
would be necessary and the cost of amendment and implementation. Reviewing 
entities have 60 days to review and comment. Differences among local govern- 
mental agencies regarding the plan must be mediated. Notwithstanding sections 
lO3D.40l, lO3D.405, £1 473.165, t_l1§ council g1a_ll review th_e E i_n th_e Eng 
manner all E E same authority and effect § provided i_n section 473.175 
fig review o_f th_e comprehensive plans o_f local government units. [lg council 
§_l121_ll comment gt tlg apparent conformity w_itp metropolitan system plans o_f 
fly anticipated amendments t_o watershed plans _a_n_g local comprehensive plans. 
[hp council glill advise th_e board pf water Ed Q resources Q whether ghp E conforms E @ management obiectives stated i_n tfi council’s water 
resources E ggi sfitfl recommend changes i_n th_e E tllt would satisfyQ 
council’s 

(Q) The county must respond i_n writing t_o gny concerns expressed l_)y th_e 
reviewing agencies within Q days o_f receipt thereof. 

(Q) 1 county shall hold a public hearing pp th_e draft plan Q sooner than Q days ail Q later than Q days after th_e 60-day review period o_f Qt; draft 
plan. 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 103B.255, subdivision 9, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 9. REVIEW BY METROPOLITAN COUNCIL STATE 
AGENCIES. After completion of the review under subdivision 8, the _d_r§_ft 

plan and; fly amendments thereto, all written comments received Q th_e E; 
a record g th_e public hearing, £1 g summary pf changes incorporated Q &t 
_c_)_f_‘ tfi review process must be submitted to the metropolitan council: E 
review agencies, a_nc_1 th_e board pf water fig siil resources for _fi_1_1pl review. Net- 
wit-hst-a-ndi-ng any provision to the eent-rery in seet-iens -l-93-9:404-, -l-O3-B:4-95; and 

sameaather&y&nde§¥eetaspreviéeéfertheeeaneiFsrevieweftheeempmhem 

eemment en the apparent eon-fer-mity with meerepelitan system pleas of any 
ant-ieipated amendments te watershed plans and leeal eemprehensive plans: 5Pl=re 

.1 shag . and I {_he 66% 6f .F . . . . 

bewwenthegreunéweterplanandwemmheéphnafisheeeuneflfindsthatsig 

plangtheeeuneflshaflrepefitethelegislatementhemafierandenapprepriate 
meaase£eHeea%iagandpeyingeests:5Pheeeaneilmaymediateeadattemptte 
resel-ve differences among leeel govern-mental» ageneies regarding the plan: I113 fie review agencies §l_1a_ll review pig comment Q t_h§ consistency pf tl1_eE 
yr/fit gat_e laxfi @ rules relating t_o water gn_d related lgr_1_d resources. E $13: 
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review agencies shall forward their comments jt_9_ the board within Q days after 
they receive Q; final review draft o_f me plan. A state review agency may request 
gig receive up to a 30-day extension of 31$ review period from the board. 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section lO3B.25S, subdivision 10, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 10. RFALIEW B¥ S5B&—T-E AGENGI-ES APPROVAL Q I_H_l§ 
BOARD. ea-) After completion of the review under subdivision 9, the plan and 
all eemments received must be submitted te the eemmissieners efnaturel 
reseureesghealthmndthepeflutieneentrelageaeyfermviewendeemmenten 
theeensisteneyeftheplanwéthstamlamanérulesrehtingtewemrandremted 
landmseumeaandtethebeardefwateranéwflreseureesterreviewunéer 

éb)EaweptaeetheFwisepre¥idedinthissubdi~4sien;theboardofwaterand 
soil resources shall review the plan as provided in section l03D.40l. The board 
shall review the plan for conformance with the requirements of sections 
103B.205 to 103B.255, and chapter 103D. The board may not prescribe a plan 
but may disapprove all or parts of a plan which it determines is not in confor- 
mance with the requirements of sections 103B.205 to lO3B.25S, and chapter 
103D. 

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section lO3B.25S, subdivision 12, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 12. AMENDMENTS. To the extent and in the manner required by 
the adopted plan, all amendments to the adopted plan must be submitted to the 
towns, cities, counties, and ether th_e metropolitan council, ’th_e state review 
agencies, _zm_ci ti; board of water gt gil resources for review in accordance 
with the provisions of subdivisions 8 to 10. 

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 103B.3ll, subdivision 4, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 4. WATER PLAN REQUIREMENTS. (a) A comprehensive water 
plan must: 

(1) cover the entire area within a county; 

(2) address water problems in the context of watershed units and ground~ 
water systems; 

(3) be based upon principles of sound hydrologic management of water, 
effective environmental protection, and efficient management; 

(4) be consistent with comprehensive water plans prepared by counties and 
watershed management organizations wholly or partially within a single water- 
shed unit or groundwater system; and 
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(5)applyteeve¥yyearthfeugh%heyear+99§eranylateryeerthatieevenly 
di~49iblebyfivemadbe&péateébefcre%hepefiodeoveredeepire&Q§compre- 
hensive water E must specify t_l_1p period covered py th_e comprehensive water wmfifijextendawflmymmmwmnayflfiflm 
day Q board approves gpp comprehensive water plan. Comprehensive water 
plans tg contain revision dates inconsistent @ iis section m1_s_t comply w_i_th_ tg Q, provided it i_s g)_t thgp 1:e_n j/E beyond th_e @ o_f board 
approval. A two-year extension o_f th_e revision gflp pf a comprehensive water 
pli E1 Q granted py thp board, provided Q projects a_r__e_ ordered 93 com- 
menced during th_e period o_f th_e extension. 

(b) Existing water and related land resources plans, including plans related 
to agricultural land preservation programs developed pursuant to chapter 40A, 
must be fully utilized in preparing the comprehensive water plan. Duplication of 
the existing plans is not required. 

See. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section l03B.31l, subdivision 6, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 6. SCOPE OF PLANS. Comprehensive water plans must include: 
(1) a description of the existing and expected changes to physical environ- 

ment, land use, and development in the county; 

(2) available information about the surface water, groundwater, and related 
land resources in the county, including existing and potential distribution, avail- 
ability, quality, and use; 

(3) objectives for future development, use, and conservation of water and 
related land resources, including objectives that concern water quality and quan- 
tity, and sensitive areas, wellhead protection areas, high priority areas for wet- 
land preservation, enhancement, restoration, and establishment, stormwater 
management Q developing areas, and related land use conditions, and a 
description of actions that will be taken in affected watersheds or groundwater 
systems to achieve the objectives; 

~~~~ 

~~ 

~~~ 

~~ 

~~~

~ 

(4) a description of potential changes in state programs, policies, and 
requirements considered important by the county to management of water 
resources in the county; 

(5) a description of conflicts between the comprehensive water plan and 
existing plans of other local units of government; 

(6) a description of possible conflicts between the comprehensive water plan 
and existing or proposed comprehensive water plans of other counties in the 
affected watershed units or groundwater systems; 

(7) a program for implementation of the plan that is consistent with the 
plan’s management objectives and includes schedules for amending official con- 
trols and water and related land resources plans of local units of government to 
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conform with the comprehensive water plan, and the schedule, components, and 
expected state and local costs of any projects to implement the comprehensive 
water plan that may be proposed, although this does not mean that projects are 
required by this section; and 

(8) a procedure for amending the comprehensive water plan. 

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section lO3B.3369, subdivision 5, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 5. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. The board may award grants to 
watershed management organizations i_r_1_ _t_h_§ seven-county metropolitan grga g 
counties only to carry out water resource protection and management programs 
identified as priorities in comprehensive local water plans. Grants may be used 
to employ persons and to obtain and use information necessary to: 

(1) develop comprehensive local water plans under sections l03B.255 and 
l03B.311 that have not received state funding for water resources planning as 
provided for in Laws 1987, chapter 404, section 30, subdivision 5, clause (a); 
and 

(2) revise comprehensive local water plans under section 103B.201; _a;1_<_1_ 

Q) implement comprehensive local water plans. 
A base grant shall be awarded to a county that levies a water implementation tax 
atthe§rateestaHisheéunéerseetien24§r§0;subéP+isien§;paragmph(z), 
which §hal_l l_)_e_ determined py th_e board. % minimum amount 91‘ th_e_ water 
implementation ta_x sfill pp Q _t_a_1_)g gig t_i_n;e_§ the adjusted n_<=.t; fig capacity 9_f th_e_ 
county Q tfi preceding % 115 gatp ghgfl _b_e_ t_l§ in; rounded t_o_ t_h_e nearest 
,Q_(_)_l_ pf a percent, mat, when applied t_o tl1_e adjusted pet tag; capacity f_q_r_ gfl 
counties, raises mg amount pf $1,500,000. 1l_1_<_: @ g_r_a_n_t wig 11:3 in an amount 
equal to $37,500 less the amount raised by that levy. If the amount necessary to 
implement the local water plan for the county is less than $37,500, the amount 
of the base grant shall be the amount that, when added to the levy amount, 
equals the amount required to implement the plan. @ counties where Q; pg % generates gr amount equal t_o g greater tli $18,750, mg p_a_s_e ggnt slgall 
pp jp §_1_1_ amount e_qg_'c_1_1 jtg $18,750. 

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section lO3B.3369, subdivision 6, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 6. LIMITATIONS. (a) Grants provided to implement programs 
under this section must be reviewed by the state agency having statutory pro- 
gram authority to assure compliance with minimum state standards. At the 
request of the state agency commissioner, the board shall revoke the portion of 
a grant used to support a program not in compliance. 

(b) Grants provided to develop o_r revise comprehensive local water plans 
may not be awarded for a time longer than two years. 
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(c) A county may not request or be awarded grants for project implementa- 
tion unless a comprehensive water plan has been adopted. 
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Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 103B.355, is amended to read: 

l03B.355 APPLICATION. 
Sections_l03B.30l to 103B.355 do not apply in areas subject to the require- 

ments of sections 103B.20l to lO3B.255 under section lO3B.231, subdivision 1, 

and in areas covered by an agreement entered into by December -3-1—, -l-986; under 
section l03B.231, subdivision 2, except as otherwise provided in sections 
l03B.3ll, subdivision 4, clause (4); and lO3B.3l5, subdivisions 1, clauses (3) 
and (4), and 2, clause (b). 

Sec. 29., Minnesota Statutes 1994, section l03B.61l, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. COMPOSITION. The district is governed by a board com- 
posed of members elected appointed by the governing bodies of the municipali- 
ties included in the district. Each municipality shal-l eleet may appoint one 
member. 

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 103B.6l1, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 2. TERM. The term of oflice of each board member is three years 
unless Q appointing municipality recalls the member 2_ipg_ either appoints 
another member f_og flip balance o_f th_e term g leaves tl1_e oifice vacant Q t;h_e 
balance _c_>_f th_<_: term. I_hi_s_ subdivision applies ypgp 19 members sewing pp tl1_e 
eflective <_:l_at_e o_f gig a_(_:_t_ p_n_d 39 members appointed _z1i‘£g th_e effective d_atp o_f 
this act. - 

Sec. 3.1. REVISOR INSTRUCTION. 
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I_n t_h_e next app subsequent editions o_f Minnesota Statutes, gig revisor pf 
statutes shall renumber section l03B.205, subdivision _l9_a, gs subdivision 10b, g shall renumber section 103B.205, subdivision 10b, Q subdivision 10a. 

Sec. 32. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections lO3B.227, subdivision _6_; 103B.23l, gplg 

divisions Q E Q, E l03B.3365, age repealed. 
Sec. 33. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Under Minnesota Statutes, section 645.023, subdivision L, clause (pl, _s;ep; fig Q takes effect, without local approval, E day following final enactment. 
Presented to the governor May 16, 1995 
Signed by the governor May 18, l995, 3:00 p.m. 
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